








Aide de Camp to the President
Frank V. Ramsey
Second Lieutenant, Infantry, United States Army Reserve
MARSHALS
Marshal of the Day
Colonel C. M. Mount, Jr., United States Army
Assistants to the Marshal of the Day
Colonel E. G. Davis, United States Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel W. C. Hungate, Jr., United States Army
Lieutenant Colonel M. B. Bone, United States Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel E. C. Raulin, Jr., United States Army
Major B. J. Burkett, United States "Air Force
Major G. I. Wagner, United States Army
Major E. D. Wonacott, United States Air Force
Major W. M. Hatcher, Jr., United States Air Force
Major A. L. Roberts, United States Air Force
Captain T. D. Longino, United States Army
Captain C. G. Williamson, Jr., United States A~my
Captain T. B. Spalding, United States Air Force
Captain A. J. Stern, United States Air Force
Captain J. T. Henderson, United States Army
First Lieutenant A. L. Dudley, United States Army
Chief Warrant Officer J. I. Riley, United States Army
Master Sergeant H. E. Winters, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant- E. R. Collier, United States Army
Master Sergeant C. A. Norman, United States Army
Master Sergeant S. A. Shorter, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant R. L. Fugate, United States Army
Master Sergeant F. J. Buldra, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant J. F. Hoffman, United States Army
Master Sergeant L. D. Meacham, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant K. J. Tickle, United States Army
Master Sergeant J. M. Seeley, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant L. G. Sedberry, United States Army
Sergeant First Class C. L. Ormiston, United States Army
Technical Sergeant G. L. Parsons, United States Air Force
Technical Sergeant S. L. Thornburg, United States Air Force
Sergeant G. S. Gordon, United States Army
Staff Sergeant F. A. Cason, United States Air Force
Staff Sergeant W. D. Hartshorn, United States Air Force
THE ORDER OF MARCH
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The Marsha I of the Day
The President of the University and the Speaker of the Day
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice President of the University, Dean of Students, and Comptroller
The Deans and Other Administrative Officials




The Half Century Club
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics I
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
Ushers will be members of Alpha Lambda Delta and
Cwens, Honorary Sororities
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT HERMAN LEE DDNDVAN, Presidinq
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION - The Reverend Joseph E. McKenna
Pastor, Saint Paul's Church
Lexington, Kentucky
Prelude and Liebestod from "Tristan and Isolde" ., ...... R. Waqner-Hindslev
University Concert Band
Patricia Eads Herren, Soloist
INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS Leo M. Chamberlain, Vice President
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER ............................. President Donovan
ADDRESS - Strengthening the Fiber of American Life
Arthur A. Hauck, President
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS President Donovan
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS D,. Chamberlain
ALMA MATER ..................................................................................... Lampert
Audience and Concert Band
BENEDICTION - Alexander M. Warren
Secretary, Kentucky Council of Churches
Lexington, Kentucky
NATIONAL ANTHEM .......... Key-Smith
Audience and Concert Band
Carillonic Bells
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Eleanor Cook Addams . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Atlanta, Ga.
Mildred Joyce Ahmann Art Education Louisville
Patsy Elizabeth Bach Social Work Lexington
Doreen Marie Banninger Radio Arts Lexington
Herman Anderson Bays Psychology Hubbard Springs, Va.
Carol Louise Bell English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Carrollton
Julia Ann Blood. . History Louisville
Naomi Ruth Browning Library Science Ravenna
Betty Saunders Buckley Psychology Lexington
George Hunter Bush Political Science Winchester
Claire Catherine Carlberg Modern Foreign
Languages Grand Rapids, Mich.
Annabel Dixon Caudill Library Science Hazard
Michael Nicholas Cavaluzz! Modern Foreign Languages Elmira, N. Y.
Bonnie Blanche Compton Art Cincinnati, Ohio
Norvel Ray Copeland English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Southgate
Dorothy Louise Daugherty Topical Field-Costume Design
and Merchandising Lexington
Joseph Donald Daugherty Chemistry Lexington
John Ransford Davis, Jr Mathematics Lexington
Clara Elizabeth Deen Social Work Lexington
Kenneth Miracle Dix History , Vanceburg
Richard Monroe Dorsey Geography Independence
Eugene Lewis DuBow History New York City, N. Y.
Bobby Keith Ducker Chemistry Ludlow
Elizabeth Buchanan Erdman Topical Field-Interior Decoration Fort Knox
Alva Doris Ethington Psychology Shelbyville
Phyllis Ann Faulkner Social Work Plkevllle
Robert Gale Felton Psychology Louisville
Ann Thomas Florence Social Work Cynthiana
Jess Lewis Gardner History Hodgenville
Charles William Garrity History Medford, Mass.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
William Graham Glasscock Geography Lebanon
Penrith Brine Goff Modern Foreign Languages New Castle, Pa.
Ralph Leon Goff Political Science Pikeville
Richard Alan Haas History .. Louisville
Joan Elliott Heffler English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Bessie Neal Hager Social Work Nicholasville
Joann Elizabeth Hager English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Anchorage
James William Hancock History Midway
Carl Compton Hoffman Geography Pittsburgh, Pa.
Paul Douglas Holleman Psychology Evansville, Ind.
Alcie Ann Howard Political Science Wayland
Jeanne Hubbard Social Work Lexington
Betty Carolyn Hume Radio Arts Maysville
Ernestine Rhea Huston History Louisville
Henry James Irvin Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Martha Marilyn Jody Social Work Sewickley, Pa.
Jane Welch Johnson Sociology Bowling Green
William Robert Johnston Political Science Paducah
Edward Austen Kane, Jr Anthropology Barlow
Thomas George Kavunedus Sociology Harlan
Marion Elizabeth Kearby Library Science Fulton
Owen Francis Kearney Radio Arts Harrodsburg
Lucy Ann King Social Work Henderson
Marjorie Eames King History Lexington
Paul Liberto Lansaw Art Middletown, Ohio
William Austin Lawrence Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Archie Lane Lee Radio Arts Albany
John Richard McGeehan Radio Arts New Rochelle, N. Y.
Charles Francis Mabelitini Art Education Dayton, Ohio
Shirley Hensley Maeser Social Work Ashland
Robert Lowell Maranville Radio Arts Hazard
Mary Elizabeth Maury English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Versailles
Martha Louise Milburn Modern Foreign Languages Louisville
Harold Frank Miller Geography Morehead
Epsle Virginia Morse English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Ithaca, N. Y.
Georgia McAlpin Motz Modern Foreign Languages Akron, Ohio
James Norbert Neel, Jr Political Science Henderson
Suzanne Lois Neuman Social Work Lexington
Rosa Lee Nichols Library Science Welch, W. Va.
Emily Campbell Nickel Journalism Lexington
Ann Patton Oldham English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Danville
Jane Elizabeth Omohundro Social Work Huntington, W. Va.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Patricia Ann Patterson Social Work Hopkinsville
Linda Russell Patteson English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Washington, D. C.
Ann Perry English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
William Edward Powers Art Hickman
Shirley Rankin English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Monticello
Charles James Rice English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
John Hall Rice Political Science Hamilton, Ohio
Nicholas Marion Rice Geography Independence
John Alden Rodgers Sociology Nashville, Tenn.
Lois Jean Romanowitz Topical Field-Costume Design
and Merchandising Lexington
Edward Morrissey Rue English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Danville
Ruth Sandner English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Fort Thomas
Gerald Joseph Schwendeman Geography Lexington
Mary Elizabeth Shinnick Journalism Tucson, Ariz.
John Carroll Shwab Psychology Woburn, Mass.
Phyllis Joan Skaggs Arts-Law Russell
Don Edwards Smith Topical Field-Social and Political
Foundations of Journalism Anchorage
Mary Carol Smith Psychology Flora, III.
Richard Louis Spellman Mathematics Lexington
Laurel Lester Statham Art Lexington
Robert Hays Steilberg Topical Field-Religious Aspects
of Culture Louisville
Barbara Jean Storm History Lexington
Mary January Strode English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Maysville
Jack Warren Thompson Journalism Ashland
Virginia Lee Todd Topical Field-Specialized Secretarial
Service Fort Meade, Md.
Gloria Faye Travis Art Lexington
John Montjoy Trimble Political Science Georgetown
Frances Patterson Vance English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Louisville
Joseph Taylor Waggener Sociology Dixon
Richard Jerome Walker Topical Field-Recreation Drakesboro
Joyce Wallingford English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Maysville
Karl John Warren Economics Ithaca, N. Y.
Thomas Newell Weide Psychology New Castle, Pa.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Harold Garland Wells Political Science Hazard
Margery Brush Boughton Whisenant ..Topical Field-Foreign Clerical
Service Fulton
Roger Wi lIiams III Art Lexington
David Bryant Wi Ison Geography Harrodsburg
William Richard Wintersole Radio Arts Newport
Jack Evans Woodhouse Ancient Languages Versailles
Henry Harold Wright History West Prestonsburg
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Godfrey Douglas Adamson, Jr Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior .. Louisvi lie
Chandra Amarasingham Bacteriology Colombo, Ceylon
Stuart Gordon Carpenter Physics Lexington
Julia Anne Carter Bacteriology Stanford
Malcolm Arnold Cole Zoology Ashland
Stanley William Collis Anatomy and Physiology Winchester
Lawrence Reuben Crump Physics Covington
John Thomas Danforth Anatomy and Physiology Beacon, N. Y.
Frank Joseph Eschrich Geology Louisville
Evalyn Georgene Evans Zoology .. Ashland
Charles Wayne Gross Anatomy and Physiology Crittenden
Joan Audrey Healy Hygiene and Public Health ..Westfield, N. J.
Victor John Hoff Botany Fort Thomas
James Emerson Hough Geology Paducah
William Ernest Jackson Geology Pikeville
Barbara Jean Jones Psychology Covington
William Jones, Jr Hygiene and Public Health Majestic
David Woodrow Keeling Psychology .. Springfield
Robert Morgan Lathrop Geography Louisville
George Murray Lawson Psychology Williamson, W. Va.
Austin Peay Leavell, Jr Geology Trenton
Fant Warford Martin Zoology .. Lexington
John B. Morris Anatomy and Physiology Pikeville
Jerome Hunt Perkins Geology Williamsburg
Lois Mari Iyn Petersen Bacteriology Mi Iwaukee, Wis.
Mary Ordell Ray Anatomy and Physiology Melvin
John Martin Reed Bacteriology Georgetown
Jo Anne Sexton Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Lexington
William Bradford Snyder Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Frankfort
Benedict Anthony Stanonls Chemistry Lexington
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Kenneth Edwin Stoll Physics Louisville
William Stanley Thomas, Jr Physics Lexington
Taneko Tsubaki Mathematics Hllo, Hawaii
Prell Cornelius Vickers, Jr Bacteriology Williamson, W. Va.
Martin Joseph Walsh Bacteriology Lexington
Eugene Dennis Wilhoit Chemistry Bagdad
Jack Caldwell Wilhoit Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Paul Denhardt Williams Bacteriology Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY
NAME







CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
NAME ADDRESS
Donald Leigh Armstrong .. Henderson
Betty Jean Baugh Valley Station
Edwin Ray Booher Albany
Fred Franklin Bradley........ .. Providence
Leland Willis Brannan . Paris
Barbara Dwyer Hickey.................. Lexington
Wesley Lynn Hudson. . Bluefield, W. Va.
Henry Bowen Isaacs, Jr. .. Castlewood, Va.
Paul Thomas Knapp . Lexington
Merrill Thomas McCord Hopkinsville
Charles Dunn Stinnett Wickliffe
LeaJand A Sullivan . Burlington
Frances Cox West Louisville
Myron Isadore Zuckerman Owenton
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Anne Wynne Barker Winchester
Herbert Lewis Creech Cumberland
Jane Exon Danville
Patricia Eads Herren , Corbin
Shirley Hewitt Karrick ................•.••...................................................... Louisville
Dorothy Jacqueline Senters Corbin
Jo Anne Thomas Millersburg
Rhoda Ann Winn Irvine
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Wanda Nell Cannon Hopkinsville
Barbara Cohen Savannah, Ga.
Mildred Louise Hart Louisville
Molly Ann McCoulf Lexington
Mary Ann Murray Lexington
Santiago Miguel Perez-Benabe Fajardo, Puerto Rico
Elizabeth Reid Danville
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COLLEGEOF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK JAMES WELCH, Dean




Henry Otto Altenberg "\" White Plains, N. Y.
John Dan Baldwin, Jr Louisville
Charles Cousins Bastin Louisville
Joseph Benedict Prestonsburg
Ellis Bishop Scoville
William Elmer Boggs Jackson
James Bowen, Jr Inez
John Francis Brewer Lexington
Howard Harbison Bright Shelbyville
Adlie Franklin Brown, Jr Liberty
James Daniel Burks Waynesburg
Paul Barron Burrus, Jr Lebanon, Ohio
George Edward Burton Rockvale
Donald Ray Butler Louisville
William Walter Carlton Philpot
Cecil E. Carter, Jr. Mayfield
Robert Leonard Carter Touristville
Jesse Daniel Caudill Crab Orchard
John Caudill Pomeroy ton
Claude Otto Christian Morehead
Emery Clark, Jr Carlisle f
Tany Barrick Cocanougher Lancaster
Benjamin Francis Collings Shelbyville
Harold David Collins Pulaski
Elwood Sheridan Combs Harlan
Trosper Noland Combs Lewisburg, W. Va.
Marion Ely Cox Madisonville
William Joseph Cox Campton
Marlin Ward Crowe Madisonville
Edwin Lenwood Cunningham Versailles
Joe Myles Davis Midway
John Paul DeFevers Canmer
Larry Neil Dejarnette Glen Dean
William Clair Deweese Boreing
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NAME ADDRESS
Stanley Smith Dickson, Jr Paris
Warren Kaye Dulin Pembroke
Iven Allen Ellis Bradfordsville
Walter Eugene Ellison Myra
Leonard Edwin Farmer Buechel
James Paul Fehr Cold Spring
Ralph Edward Fehr Saint Matthews
Lewis Carpenter Flowers Finchville
Rixie Duval Franklin Monroe, Tenn.
Morton Simon Fry Ephrata, Pa.
Harold Lewis Greene Mount Sterling
Marvin Sigsbee Greer, Jr. Kevil
Jack Irvin Gregory Somerset
Dannia Millard Griffin Creston, Ohio
Frank Reynolds Guthrie Barterville
William Frederick Hale Lexington
Robert Hall Georgetown
Charles Larue Hamilton Shepherdsville
Paul Thomas Hamm Pulaski
Merrill Rigsby Hammons Stanford
Henry Clifford Hartman English
James Theodore Hatfield Big Clifty
Joe Haycraft Louisville
Marion Kenneth Hayden Cecilia
Edward Boswell Hayes Shelbyville
John Henry Heller Pewee Valley
Andrew Jackson Hiatt Wildie
Price Holbrook, Jr Salyersville
Walter Duvall Holbrook Olive Hill
Alexander Hargis Holliday Endee
Thurman Ray Hopkins Dawson Springs
William Marcus Hopper Fonthill
Josiah Hoskins, Jr. . Louisville
Ralph Eugene Huffaker Monticello
Howell Edward Jones Hodgenville
James Robert Jones Quicksand
Emery Keck, Jr Corbin
Harvey Lowell King Cynthiana
Philman Carlton Kingsbury Fort Knox
Oswald McMinnus Kington, Jr Madisonville
Edgar Warren Knight Henderson
Thomas Riley Langford Celina, Tenn.
Malcolm Lee McCoy Cloyd's Landing
Tom Chase McKenney Lexington
Bowen Givens McKinney McKinney
John Hunt McMurtry Nicholasville
William Irvin Marshall Flemingsburg
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NAME ADDRESS
Samuel Embry Mastin, Jr ,., , Mays Lick
Gene Arlen Mattick Campbellsburg
Miles Philip Mattingly, Jr Louisville
Dayton Merritt Liberty
Henry Alan Meyer Anchorage
Jack Millikan Kuttawa
Gene Delmar Miner Cynthiana
Albert Morton Moffett, Jr Shelbyville
Stanley Bruce Moore Louisa
Trevis Moss Hickman
Auttis Marr Mullins Clinton
John Raymond Norvell Sebree
Charles Thomas Perkins Georgetown
Gamaliel Duard Phillips , Fedscreek
Eugene Pryor Pittman ., Mayfield
Audie Price, Jr Science Hill
Gene Dale Rawlings Germantown
Louis Carl Rebensdorf, Jr Fort Thomas
Billy Thomas Ridgway , , Wilmore
Dick Norris Riley Kuttawa
George William Rishell , Winchester
Hagan Denzil Ritchie , Emmalena
Benjamin Thomas Robertson, Jr English
John Connell Robertson English
William Dyer Rodes , , Lexington
Billy Grant Rose Helechawa
Douglas Ross Ewing
Joseph William Rust Butler
Jean Lucille Saile Batavia, N. Y.
Charles William Sawyer Albany
Charles Lawson Seithers Flemingsburg
Robert Daniel Selvidge Monticello
Lloyd Verlen Shawler Cox's Creek
James Edward Shelton Inkster, Mich.
Paul Morgan Simon Georgetown
Roy Donald Sims Jamestown
Luther H.. Small , Lovely
James Byrum Smith , Paris
Lorendz Smith, Jr Lexington
David Hollingsworth Spaeth Big Clifty
Junius Garnett Stapp Jamestown
Robert Thomas Stevens Maysvi tie
David Lee Strohmeier Frankfort
~~~ ._... . -._ Grab Orchard
John Mason Taylor Lexington
Louis Garnett Thornton Owenton
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NAME ADDRESS
Harold Wayne Thurman Island
Frank Joseph Tucci Lexington
Granville Vernon Turner, Jr Jackson
Joe Taylor Turpin Richmond
Dot Waldon Kevil
James Thomas Walker Sturgis
John Brady Walton Burlington
John Anthony Wente Crestwood
James Maurice White Versailles
Fielding Griffin Williams Spottsville
James David Willis Waynesburg
Jackie Lloyd Wise Georgetown
Charles Hercules Witten Upton
Richard Muse Womack Harrodsburg
William Cahill Woodrow Buechel
Alvin Leslie Zachary Liberty
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR N SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Doris Jane Amis Lexington
Mary Ann Barnett Bagdad
Sara Ann Bobbitt Somerset
Gail Vivian Carmichael Louisville
Jane Dale Clark Lexington
Eloise Merle Cooksey Willisburg
Marlene Rae Farmer Lexington
Nancy Jane Guilfoil : Lexington
Nannie Margaret Haynes Philpot
Sarah Ruth Heaton Middlesboro
Elsie Marie Isaacs Winchester
Ruth Lea Longhurst : Nashville, Tenn.
Eloise Lorch Anchorage
Mary Jane Madden Lebanon
Jacquette Ann Maffett Cynthiana
Lucille Hurt Manis Bulan
Shirley Jean Maxwell . Fulton
Joan Patricia Moore Miami Shores, Fla.
Margaret Ann Myers . Dover
Ann Ward Officer Sparta, Tenn.
Marilyn Rose Patton Ashland
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NAME ADDRESS
Martha Frances Raby Lexington
Jacqueline Lester Shoulders Princeton
Marilyn Edith Steele Lexington
Wilma Fay Sumpter Partridge
Joan Spilman Thompson Bardstown
Jane Woodford Venable Winchester
Margaret Ann Wanless Louisville
Annette Westerman 'Ludlow
Betty Mae Wheeler Lexington
Peggy Jane Wheeler Paintsville
Norma Jeanne Whitworth Shelbyville
Mary Louise Willhite Eminence
Mary Blanton Williams Lexington
Louise Marilyn Wilson Liberty
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DANIEL VOIERS TERRELL, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Wallace Truman Bennett, Jr. Sacramento
Clyde Eldridge Brown .. Willisburg
Robert Calvin Brummett Shelbyville
Bailey Hall Bryner Ohiopyle, Pa.
James Lee Carter, Jr Fulton
William Malcolm Cochran Danville
Milton Evans, Jr. . . Lexington
William Samuel Foy Murray
Warren Eugene Howard Wallins Creek
James Ellison Humphrey, Jr Lexington
Ronald Lloyd Jackson Paris
Victor Clark Jones Maysville
Charles Francis Latham, Jr. Lexington
Terrence Joseph Lohre Florence
Thomas Young Martin Ashland
Earl Wright Meador Elizabethtown
Walter Joseph Perisutti Erlanger
Clarence Lambeth Range Buechel
Gerald Lee Stevens Birdseye, Ind.
William John Stutzenberqer Jeffersontown
George Thomas Weaks Water Valley
Frank Dale Whitney Sebree
Paul Curtis Wright Spring Station
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Bobby Olson Allen Versailles
Louis Eldon Catrett Lawrenceburg
Wayne Anderson Cornelius Lexington
Willard Dallas Dahl Washington, D. C.
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NAME ADDRESS
Thomas Lee Denton Henderson
Matt Wylie Flannery Olive Hill
James Carroll Hastings Winchester
John Bayard Hudson Russellville
William Elwood Jewett, Jr Lakewood, N. J.
Jerry Mitchell Jones Clinton
Leslie Joseph Kaiser Louisville
John Lee King Rockholds
Henry Garnett Lay Stanford
Leonard Rosco McFarland Rockholds
Glenn Sterling Mills Barbourville
Robert Lee O'Nan , Sturgis
Billy Lowell Pack Paintsville
Ray Jackson Riley Saint Petersburg, Fla.
Ralph George Sproston, Jr Catlettsburg
Joe John Wojtowicz Warren, Ohio
Paul James Wright Jenkins
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Jean Charles Bouchy Dayton
Arlie Wise Browning Ravenna
James Henry Gilliam Pikeville
Samuel Haywerd Horton Louisville
Henry Louis Krebs Louisville
Charles Wellington Burt Lansill Lexington
James Walter McCurry Horse Cave
William Benton Mabe , Jenkins
Hans Henri Meyer Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Gene Miles Stamping Ground
David Augustus Parry Rexford, N. Y.
Kenneth Ray Reynolds Jackson
Don Rule Richardson Catlettsburg
Robert Eugene Rogers Lexington
Walter Clyde Shubert, Jr Jenkins
Charles William Sturgeon Louisville
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
James Read Holland Fulton
William Lunsford Mitchell!11 Owensboro
Dale Thomas Williams _ Louisville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MINING ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Blucher Frank Allison Louellen
Harold Ernest Dolan Louisville
George William Hakkio Conneaut, Ohio
Paul Gene Hall Prestonsburg
Jack Allan Hardwick Burnside
Rayburn Kenneth Hensley Tilford
Richard Bee Johnson. . Risner
Orby Ray Sanders Pikeville
James Robert Stewart , Loyall
John Elmer Vaughan Prestonsburg
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COLLEGE OF LAW 
ELVIS JACOB STAHR, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
Norma Boster Adams .......................................................................... Russellville 
George William Allf ............................................................................ Covington 
Charles Norman Carnes .............................. ... ..... .............................. .... Lexington 
William David Compton .......................................................................... Pikeville 
James Francis Cook ....................... ...... .......... ....... ............... ............... Vanceburg 
Patrick Hayden Dickinson ..................... , ............................................ Barbourville 
Leland Seidner Franks .... ...................................................... ........ Welch, W. Va. 
Julian Reid Gabbard .......................................................................... West Liberty 
Lee William Hardesty ........................ ................. .. .. ........................... Winchester 
Forrest Leroy Hill ............................................................................ Franklin, Mo. 
James French Hoge, Jr ......................................................................... Lexington 
Jack Howell ........................................ .................................................... Elsmere 
Laramie L Leatherman ................................................................ Martinsville, Ill. 
Herman Edward Leick ................................................................................ Corbin 
John Keene Leopard .................................................•...................... Gallatin, Mo. 
Robert Clyde Moffit .............................................................................. Lexington 
William Robert Ramey .......................................................................... Flatwoods 
William Asher Rice .................................................................................. Harlan 
Harold Taylor Rogers .............................................................................. Pikeville 
Asa Myron Rouse ...... ................................................................................ Walton 
William Stephen Tribell .................................................................... Middlesboro 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
FRANK GRAVES DICKEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Llta Grey Cochran Ashley Elementary Education Hustonville
William Francis Augustyn History-Physical Education .' Lexington
Robert Harold Baldwin Sciences Paintsville
Jane Calhoun Bartlett Elementary Education Owensboro
Helen Shockley Batte Elementary Education Cynthiana
Shirley Beverly Becker Elementary Education Chicago, 111.
Mary Lois Tichenor Beltz Library Science-English Erlanger
Ruth Adelaine Bishop Speech and Dramatics-English Sturgis
Julia Isabel Blumenthal Elementary Education Indianapolis, Ind.
Ann Davis Bohon Elementary Education Lexington
John Burton Brannon, Jr Enqllsh-Hlstorv Louisville
Betty Lou Brown Elementary Education Liberty
Albert Paul Bruno ; Physical Education-Geography and
Geology West Chester, Pa.
Shirley Ann Bryant Elementary Education Bagdad
Frances Virginia Byers Music Lexington
Thelma Jean Casey Elementary Education Viper
Phyllis Ann Chatfield Elementary Education Highsplint
Margaret Ann Perkins Chilton Elementary Education Lancaster
James Earl Colson History-Political Science Cleveland, Ohio
Paul Combs " Social Sciences Quicksand
Edith Anne Cones " Enqllsh-Psvcholocy Danville
Arnold B. Cosby, Jr Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Henderson
Claude Cheerington Cox Elementary Education Tina
Emmy Glo Davis Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Lou Day " Elementary Education Winchester
James Harvey Denney Geography and Geoloqv-Enqlish Burnside
LeeAhma Leslye Dillon History and Political Science-
English Louisville
Phoebe Ann Elswick Elementary Education Lexington
Elizabeth Allene Fisher Elementary Education Louisville
Robert Duane Fitzgerald Economics and Sociology-
Psychology Lexington
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NAME MNORS AND MINORS
OR AREAS ADDRESS
Eleanor Rachel Gash Fothergill Physical Education Lexington
Arthur Glenn Gordon Physical Education Williamstown
Robie Hackworth Chemistry-Biological
Sciences West Prestonsburg
Edward Haick Mathematics-Physic5 Louisville
William Garrard Hall Geography and Geology-English Harlan
Martha Jean Hardwick Physical Education-English Lexington
Madeline Franklin Harter Elementary Education Somerset
Donald LeRoy Hartford Music Park Hills
Robert William Hoagland History-Political Science Frankfort
Martha Jean Howard Commerce-English Glasgow
Coleman Hunter Elementary Education Ashland
Elizabeth Brewer Jayne Chemistry-Mathematics Ashland
Daniel Stephen Jeffrey Geography and Geology-History and
Political Science Lexington
Walter LaVerne Jones Economics and Sociology-English Corbin
Barbara Ellen Justice Elementary Education Pikeville
Norma Jeanne Justice Biological Sciences-English Pikeville
Elizabeth Josephine Kelley Library Science-English Cynthiana
Barbara Kington Elementary Education Madisonville
William Allen Lancaster Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Bagdad
Anne Thomas Lawson Elementary Education Paris
Eddie Lee Lerding English-German Louisville
Leslie Daniel lingenfelter, Jr Social Sciences Lexington
Shelby E. linville Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Middletown, Ohio
Neville Simmons McCracken English-French-Spanish Winchester
Marilyn Love McDonald Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Logan, W. Va.
Martha Elizabeth McKinney History-Commerce Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Jack Samuel Maggard History-Political Science Hyden
Ruth Ann Maggard Elementary Education Lexington
Elizabeth Jane Mallick Art-English-Physical Education Louisville
Eugene Martin History and Political Science-
Sociology Winchester
Joan Marie Martin Elementary Education Greenville
Paulette Martin English-Mathematics Allen
Betty Raye Meade English-Commerce McDowell
Narelle Howard Meador English-History Elizabethtown
Lafe James Mefford History and Political Science-
English New Castle
Matilda Anne Metzger Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Paducah
Lafe Miller Mathematics-History and Political
Science Grant
22




Shirley Ann Miller Mathematics-Commerce Jeffersontown
Herbert Allen Moore Art Cynthiana
Thomas Hamilton Moore History-Geography-English Newport
Willard Clay Moore Political Science-History Marion
James Douglas Moseley Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Luverne, Ala.
John Henry Netoskle Physical Education Martinsburg, W. Va.
Charles Martin Newton Physical Education Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Joyce Dale Newton Elementary Education Hickman
Stanley Noxon Nielsen Social Sciences Pineville
Vito Pari IIi Physical Education Rochester, Pa.
George Washington Pendergrass, Jr History and Political Science-
Sociology....... Bowling Green
Harry Dimmitt Perkins, Jr History-English-Biological
Sciences Independence
Edna Kathleen Pettey Biological Sciences-Health Inroad
Anne Covington Phelps History and Political Science-
Mathematics Richmond
John Richard Proffitt Social Sciences Louisville
Mary Joe Proud Elementary Education Louisville
Carolyn Grafton Rees Elementary Education Mays Lick
Marilyn Joyce Reynolds Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Greenville
Edythe Cox Ritchie Elementary Education Tina
Luther Ritchie Biological Sciences-English Talcum
Jane Weber Robinson Elementary Education Cold Spring
Elizabeth Ann Ross Elementary Education Louisville
Barbara Anne Routt Elementary Education Nicholasville
Charles Hal Rupured Physical Education-History and
Political Science Lexington
Lola June Sandusky Elementary Education Lexington
Joyce Ann Scurlock Art-English Portsmouth, Ohio
Miriam Jeanne Smith Elementary Education Louisville
Judith Laura Sonnabend Elementary Education Newark, N. J.
Vena Mae Southwood Elementary Education Monticello
Garnett Lee Stephens .Mathematics-Physics Cynthiana
Ann Wilson Stevenson Biological Sciences-Physical
Education Henshaw
Ruth Louise Stilz Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Louisville
Charles James Sutherland Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Lexington
Suzanne Swayze English-
Journalism .... South Charleston, W. Va.
Carolyn Graham Taylor Elementary Education Mount Sterling
Mary Annette Taylor Elementary Education Columbia
Louisa Thompson Toombs Elementary Education Dayton, Ohio
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NAME MAJORS AND MINORS
OR AREAS ADDRESS
Mary Helen Tucker · Elementary Education Harlan
Martha Joan VanBeber French-Mathematics Corbin
Patricia Coleman Wallace Elementary Education Lexington
Allie Marie Walton ····· Commerce-English West Liberty
Eddie Darrell Ward ·· Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Frankfort
Jean Bolton Welsh ·......•.................... Elementary Education Lexington
Joan White ·.. ··· Elementary Education Louisville
Alma Frances Mullins Whitehead Sciences Detroit, Mich.
Bettye Blevins Williams Elementary Education Lexington
John Patton Williams Biological Sciences-Economics and
Sociology Paintsville
Carmen Lois Wilson Elementary Education Owensboro
Marilyn Louise Wilson Elementary Education Covington




CECIL CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN COMMERCE
Henry Oscar Abraham Louisville
Irvin Jay Abraham Lexington
jack Emile Abraham South Williamson
Payton Foster Adams Winchester
Anthony Joseph Amato Lexington
Almer Dewey Arrington Tenso, Va.
Hugh Orion Barber, Jr , Russellville
Jerold Morton Bass Louisville
William Morman Batsel , Paducah
Joyce Elise Blair Corbin
Kenneth Lee Blevins , Covington
Samuel Allan Blythe , Louisville
James Edward Boggess " , Grayson
Katherine Blue Bohon Lexington
Carroll William Bottom Mackville
Hugh Allen Bryson Lexington
George Thomas Burke ,.. Danville
James Sherman Burns, Jr Lexington
John Compton Butcher , Worthville
Earl Edwin Caudill Huntington, W. Va.
Paul Eugene Chism Lexington
Joan Dee Claassen Roslyn Heights, N. Y.
William Thomas Clark, Jr Vanceburg
Nancy Jo Clarke , Millersburg
Doris McHargue Conner , Erlanger
John Richard Cooper , Lexington
Billie Payton Creech Corbin
John Joseph Cross, Jr Winchester
Wayne Cecil Crow , Beaver Dam
Stuart Baker Dalton Louisville
William Coleman Dawson Lawrenceburg
Thomas Edward Densford , Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
Elizabeth Ulmont Douglas Lexington
Robert Harry Doumas Gaylord, Mich.
Reva Elizabeth Duncan Stephensburg
Henry Coleman Durham Greensburg
Francis Henry Ebling Hopkinsville
Patsy Edmundson Pulaski, Tenn. I
Thomas Clayton Elswick Pikeville I
William Douglas Esenbock Lexington
Jean Craig Farney Lexington
Eugene Hardin Fontaine Brandenburg
Mary Katherine Foster LeXington)
Mary Edwina Crawford Franks Lexington
Virginia Ann Goebel South Fort Mitchell 1
Henry John Grall, Jr Lexington
David Whitney Gray I II Louisville
Thomas Mattingly Green Lexington
William Milton Greer, Jr Lexington
Edgel Leon Grimm Stambaugh ~
Warren Charles Hale Corbin \
Harold Lavon Hall Benham ~
John Lawton Hall Danville
Edmond Joseph Hamilton Louisville
Roy Allen Hamilton, Jr Louisville
Louis Edward Hammack Morganfield
John Oliver Hardin III Lexington
Juanita Jo Harris Elkton
Phyllis Jean Hart Roanoke, Va.
George Harold Helton Oil Springs
Roy Helton Danville
Mildred Carline Henderson Old Hickory, Tenn.
Arthur George Hendricks Lexington
Charles Ben Hogg, Jr Russell
Harry Williams Hometer Akron, Ohio
Clarence Calhoun Horine Lexington
James William Howerton , Paducah
Conrad Estill Hubbard Lexington
Hyla McKee Hunter Bloomfield
Glenn Burt Johnson Ansted, W. Va.
Dennis Harry Jones Louisville
Robert Larry Jones Louisville
Donald Eugene Jordan , , .. Louisa
William Harvey Kenton , Lexington
Curtley Wayne Kidwell Lexington
Arthur Paxson King 111 ., Hopkinsville
Clifton Lawson, Jr , , ,., .. Pocahontas, Ark.





Barbara Boulos Maranville Hazard
Fred Carlton Miller, Jr Huntington, W. Va.
Thomas James Moore " ,. Prestonsburg
Robert Mullins, Jr Covington
George McDonald NaIl , " , ,." ,.. , " Fulton
Betty Jean Newlin .. , ,., , , , ,', , Raleigh, N. C.
John Cassell Nichols II , " ,." "., , ",. Lexington
Morton Carol Nickell , , " , ,." " ", Ashland
Frances Joanna Nunnelley , , " .. , , , , , Lexington
Nancy Ford Nunnelley " , " , " , ",., Georgetown
Joe Price Peden , , , , Hopkinsville
Mary Jayne Pinson Logan, W. Va.
Mary Evelyn Pollitte ,., Harlan
Virginia Carden Preston , Glasgow
James Roy Price, Jr Winchester
Earl Bennett Ray Louisville
Betty Jo Reed Lexington
Donald Edward Reed , , Fort Mitchell
Ann Walker Reichle Jeffersonville, Ind.
Lawrence Richard Riddle .. Buechel
John Baldwin Roberts, Jr Paducah
Jean Prewitt Sanders Harrodsburg
Donald Wenning Schardein Bowling Green
Robert Grainger Scherer Louisville
Arnold Schneider New York, N. Y.
George Dayton Schrader Lexington
William James Semontn, Jr Lexington
Donald Edgar Slone Lexington
Norbert James Stein , Covington
Gus Swanson Story Paducah
Arnold Joe Tewell South Fort Mitchell
Ethel Evon Thompson Fedscreek
Jane Turley Truitt Morganfield
Carl Wilson Turner , , Lexington
William Duke Turpin Ashland
Jay Richard Wallace , Carrollton
Teddy Harold Ward Hartford
Shelley Frank Watson Madisonville
Earl Thomas Wheat , Frankfort
Ronald Garrard White Lexington
Don Ira Williamson Louisville
Harold Daniel Wish , Lexington
Richard Ivan Wohlstein Bronx, N. Y.
William Austin Yates " Glasgow
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean




Thomas Joseph Bilotta Louisville
Ralph Thomas Boyd Louisville
Charles Edward Breckinridge, Jr Louisville
Robert Raymond Bronner Louisville
Robert Lee Curry Louisville
Robert Hyman Davis ,.. Louisville
Donald David Dick , , , ",, Somerset
Henry Seeley Dunbar " ", ,", ". Louisville
Billie Joe Earwood , ", , Greenup
George Gaines, Jr Louisville
Terry David Grant Murray
Donald Burgess Hill Jenkins
James Henry Holland Bowling Green
Tom Ed Holmes Garlin
Edward Reid Holt Fulton
Norman Clifton Horn Elizabethtown
Bernard David Hyman' Louisville
John Morgan James Louisville
Thomas Alan Kemp Falmouth
Robert Joseph lichtefeld Louisville
Albert George Loeser Louisville
James William Lynch, Jr Louisville
Elmer Evans McDaniel, Jr Owensboro
Thurman Ray McKinney Bowling Green
Lloyd Gene Masters Sanders
David Paul Meers Buffalo
Gerald Erwin Meit Louisville
Robert Raines Cumberland
Charles Farrell Richardson Irvine
Steely Arliss Rodgers Corbin
Harold Leonard Schmalhausen Olney, Ill.
William Dean Shelton Williamsburg
Edwin Doyal Snider Anchorage
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NAME ADDRESS
Edwin Graham Spalding , Okolona
William Linder Spoo, Jr Louisville
George William Taylor, Jr Louisville
Richard Anthony Thompson Louisville
William Richmond Walker Anchorage
Hershel Weinberg Louisville
Ralph Edward Whitehead Louisville
Arthur Byron Wilborn Kingsport, Tenn.
Willard Eugene Wilson Corbin
Vernon Winkle " "" " .. , Owenton
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Witliam Beck Mathematics New Brunswick, N. J.
Richard Edward Belleville Psychology Lexington
Mary Jo Bishop French Lexington
William Aylette Buckner Political Science Paris
Doris Dean Elliott library Science Lexington
Christine Duncan Forrester English Aiken, S. C.
David Dutton Joslyn History Lexington
Ernest Lawrence Kronvall Psychology Waterbury, Conn.
Charles Karraker Messmer History Louisville
Jack Edward Reese English Hendersonville, N. C.
Richard Samuel Reynolds, Jr Psychology Nashville, Tenn.
Paul David Richardson Sociology Bedford
Dewey Frederick Sears, Jr Physiology Marion
Cleo Horace Skelton Physical Education Shepherdsville
William Clark Sprag ens Political Science Lebanon
Paul Harold Stadelman Psychology Hopkinsville
Sheila Joyce Strunk Engtish, Speech, and Dramatic Arts Berea
Gertrude Edna Wunsch Physical Education Wilmore
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Denver Bailey Mathematics Hueysville
Fred Orval Bargatze Anatomy and Physiology Buechel
John Atkin Biggerstaff Physics ~ Berea
John Michael Brabant Physics Elkton
John Adamson Cheek Zoology Danville
Norman Stanley Cohn Botany Philadelphia, Pa.
Richard Kelly Davenport, Jr Psychology.................... High Point, N. C.
Bill Jady Dukes Geology Lexington
Robert Frederick Flege, Jr Geology Irvine
Joseph Gallagher Gibson Geology Lexington
James Vincent Griffo, Jr Zoology Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Hill Hamon Zoology Danville
Marilyn June Hillman Bacteriology Snyder, N. Y.
Robert Floyd Howard Botany Cawood
John Edward Karl, Jr Zoology Clarendon, Pa.
Eleanor Taylor Lewis Mathematics Chicago, III.
Harry Samuel Tausch Psychology Gastonia, N. C.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NAME ADDRESS
Nancy Hopson Jefferson Lexington
Viola May Tillotson Jackson, Miss.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Stephen Quince Allen Agricultural Economics Liberty
William Offutt Atkinson Agronomy . Sharpsburg
Garland Mixon Bastin Dairying Lexington
Wilmer Browning Agricultural Economics ,. Fisty
Wallace Voiers Campbell, Jr Agricultural Economics Frankfort
Lawrence Edgar DeMumbrum, Jr Agronomy Stiles
Percy Robert Luney Agricultural Economics Irvington
Clisby Carey Moxley Agricultural Economics Lexington
!IJohn Thomas Murdock Agronomy Lynn GroveJames Leslie Pearson Agricultural Economics OaklandJames Robert Perkins Dairying Greensburg
Robert Newton Risner Poultry Husbandry Seitz
Robert Reid Roach Agronomy Algood, Tenn.
Charles Harvey Ross Agricultural Economics Woodburn
Karlis Voldemars Rudzitis Agricultural Economics Lexington
Thomas Gibson Toon Agricultural Economics Fancy Farm
John Nichols Woodruff Dairying Murray
Harold Cecil Young Agricultural Economics Murray






CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Eugene Marvin West Williamsburg
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME
Robert Lyman Boggess ..





CANDIDATE FORTHE DEGREEOF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Norman Charles Howells Harrisburg, Pa
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF CIVIL ENGINEER
NAME ADDRESS
Edward Robert Hermann Saint Los Alamos, N. M.
Barton Hugh Van Antwerp Old Hickory, Tern
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Hazel Greenlee Adams . Winchester
James Kingston Adams , Shreveport, La.
Allen Logan Anderson , Stanford
Lucille Karnes Christy Lexington"
Richard Louis Cook Frankfort I
Lucille Elizabeth Couch Louisville
Dorothy Christine Dohoney Columbia
Ellen Mauldin Drake Lexington
Freda Campbell Durbin Yerke
Jack Jones Early Corbin
Leonard Cole Faul West Union, Ohio
Arthur Henry Gathman Frenchburg
Mamie Summers Grimsley Lexington i
Ernest Wendell Hall Everglades, Fla, .
Elmo Curtis Head Shelbyville
William Andrew Heagen Ezel
Betsy Bowen Hobgood Lexington
Philip Preston Johnston Lexington
Herman Halleck Kellermann Lexington
~;: :::~ ~~9::ttL~~K~;·::::::::::~.·::~.·.· .'~~::::::::::::::~ ~:~::::::::::~:: :•• ::::::::: ..~.'~~~:..J~:~~:on:: ~
Gladys Elizabeth Martin Lexington
John Emmitte Mason Lexington
Tagush Vartan Ohanian Tehran, Iran
Adele Swing Oppenheim New York, N, Y.
Primitiva Piamonte Perez Tenauan, Batangas, Philippine,
Eileen Floyd Phillips Lexington
Norbert Carl Rechtin Louisville j
Randolph Godfrey Simpson Bessemer, Ala.
William Conway Summers Danville
Eugene William Tallent Harrodsburg
Elma Emma Taylor Morning View
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NAME ADDRESS
Alma Clay Thomas Lexington
EubieEstes Tiller ......•••...............•.....................•..........•..••..............•.•....... London
'~ Mildred Lee Vance Lexington
f William Allen Walters Lexington
[
Blanche Ann Wieman .................•.................•••..•..•..............•................. Lexington
Jean Shropshire Wright , Georgetown
't Humzey Yessin Lexington
Bennett Bean Young, Jr Louisville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Arthur Smith Fox Sellersburg, Ind.
W. T. Solomon Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF BUSINESSADMINISTRATION
NAME ADDRESS
Cann Martin Dawahare Whitesburg
James Edward Ferrell · Clifton Forge, Va.
William Wallace Harned Wilmore
Joe Bob McClain Mayfield
Lester Donald Richard Lexington
Donald Harry Robinson Louisville
George Eli Shelley Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
NAME ADDRESS
Emma Lou Carroll Lecky Lexington
Goldie Vesta Vincent Wilmore
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Margaret Berry Eversole Bowling Green
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREEOF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Lucile Naff Clay Lexington
Dissertation: "English in Teacher Preparatory Schools"
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George Lovell Jenkins Physics . Blackey














Dissertation: "The Highway and Canal System in Eighteenth Century France"
Albert Balows Bacteriology Colorado Springs, Colo.
Dissertation: "Genetic Stability of Certetn Strains of Klebsiella
Pneumoniae with Reference to Type 'rransformaflcn"
Abdel Monem Abdel Hamid Fawzy Economics Alexandria, Egypt
Dtssertattcn: "A Comparative Study of Gasoline Taxation in the
United States"
Chu-kua Huang Political Science Kiangyin Kiangsu, China
Dissertation: "Toward European Union"
Dissertation: "Angular Distribution of the 12 Mev Gamma-Rays from
Proton Bombardment of Boron"
William Garrard Leger History Barbourville
Dissertation: "The Public Life of John Adair"
Cordell Bridges Moore Mathematics Brush Creek, Tenn.
Dissertation: "On Regression for a Compound Bivariate Surface"
Scott Compton Osborn English Martin
Dissertation: "Richard Harding Davis: The Development of a Journalist"
Woodridge Spears English . Lexington













THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but
who shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of
Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition ob-
viously appropriate.
'* '" '" '" '"
* '" '" '" '"
* '" '" '" '"
GRADUATED "WITH HIGH DISTINCTION"
Wallace Truman Bennett, Jr.








James Ellison Humphrey, Jr.
Hyla McKee Hunter
Elizabeth Josephine Kelley





























William Elwood Jewett, Jr.
Charles Wellington Burt Lansill
Merrill Thomas McCord
Ruth An n Magga rd
Martha Louise Milburn












Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 2.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 2.4 to 2.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either
of the above honors if he attains a standing .2 higher than the three-year re-
quirement.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Honors in Ancient Languages-Jack Evans Woodhouse
Honors in Bacteriology-Molly Ann McCoulf
Honors in Journalism-Merrill Thomas McCord
Honors in Modern Foreign Languages-Penrith Brine Goff
Honors in Psychology-Paul Douglas Holleman
Honors in Psychology-Barbara Jean Jones
Honors in Psychology-Thomas Newell Weide
Honors in Radio Arts-Doreen Marie Banninger
Honors in Radio Arts-Owen Francis Kearney
Honors in Social Work-Patsy Elizabeth Bach
Honors in Social Work-Jeanne Hubbard
Honors in Social Work-Patricia Ann Patterson
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ALMA MATER"
Hail Kentucky, Alma Mater!
Loyal sons and daughters sing;
Sound her praise with voice united;
To the breeze her colors fling.
To the blue and white be true;
Badge triumphant age on age;
Blue, ttre sky that o'er us bends;
White, Kentucky's stainless page.
Hail thee ever, old Kentucky!
Glorious is thy heritage;
Proud thy name and thy traditions;
Proud thy place on history's page!
May we ne'er forget thy fame
Mother of the great and free;
May we e'er uphold thy name,
Old Kentucky, hail to thee!
" " "
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Ster-spanqled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
• Words by Josephine Funkhouser
Music by Carl A. Lampert
